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Tennessee Valley Authority's (TVA) most successful energy conservation 
project to date is the Home Insulation Program (HIP) which was initiated in 
August 1977. TVA's HIP is this nation's largest home weatherization effort; 
it provides free home energy audits and no-interest financing for 
weatherization measures. Homeowners, tenants, and landlords are eligible fo~ 
participation through one of TVA's 160 power distributors. As of April 16, 
1982, 589,737 living units had been surveyed and 288,820 of these units had 
received interest-free loans for weatherization measures totaling 
approximately $277,000,000. 

Rarly in 19f10, TVA's central office began receiving complaints from fielcl 
officl'!, that ~ome wC'athprizeo homer> wert} experiencing problems associated 
with pithpr PI((~(>I;~liVf' or in:::ufficif"'nt mojr,turc. An investiqation wa~ 
initidt(~d to evaluate and categorize those types of problems and recommenrl 
changes to procedures or field actions as required. To date, findings 
indicate that there are no intrinsic characteristics of the energy-efficient 
house that cause a moistUre problem. Field surveys of houses with complaints 
have underscored the need for better control of moisture as the infiltration/ 
exfiltration rates are reduced through weatherization. The solutions to the 
problems encountered have generally been straightforward provided the 
moisture source can be readily identified. This paper will review the state
of-the-art for moisture control, provide relevant field experiences, and 
recommend areas for fUrther research and field study regarding the current 
construction practices and building codes in use. 

I N'l'RODUC'l' I ON 

Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) is a corporate agency of the United 
States Government. It was established by Act of Congress in 1933 to develop 
the Tennessee River system and to assist in the develo~ment of other 
resources of the Tennessee Valley and adjoining areas. 

The production and sale of electric power are part of TVA's resources 
development program. TVA is this nation's largest electric utility with a 
capaci.ty in service in excess of 32,300 megawatts. TVA supplies power at 
wholeB~le to 160 municipal and cooperative distributors and one privately 
owneo ~lectric system which in turn distribute power to over 2.8 million 
cU~.>tomers in parts of seven states. TVA also suppl ies power directly to 50 
induRtrial customers and several federal, nuclear, aerospace, and military 
installations. The 1981 power sales were 115 billion kWh which generated 
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revenues of $3.78 billion. The power is supplled by 109 hydroelectric units, 
63 coal-fired units, 48 combustion turbine units~ 5 nuclear units, ilna 4 
pumped-storage units. 2 

The power program is financially separate -ftom ot'her ,{,VA p.rograms. It is 
required to be self-supporting and self-liquidating. 3 The average 
residential cost in 1981 was 4.07¢/kWh, and the newest .rate effective in 
October 1982 will average approximately 4.8¢/kWh. 4 

Electric power rates began a dramatic upward spiral in the Tennessee 
Valley and across the nation in the early 1970s. Rapidly rising fuel costs, 
worldwide inflation, high interest rates, and the sharp rise in construction 
costs contributed to the spiral. 'l:'VA's residential electric rate rose from 
1.3 cents per kilowatt-hour in 1973 to about 4.8 cen.ts per kilowatt-hour in 
1982. 

To help consumers cope with rising rates, TVA ha-s undertaken one of the 
nation's largest energy conservation programs. Conservati0n programs provide 
savings to the power system by enabling it to defe'( high cost new capacity 
and reducing consumption of 'high cost 'fuels. These savings can then be 
passed on to all consumers through ,rates lower t'han would otherwi!';~ h0 
necessary. Conservation pr:oqrams also provide the most immeCliat.e ~~avinq~~ in 
consumer hills. 

TVA's Home Insulation Program was initiated in ,August 1977 to help 
residential consumers in the TVA service area reduce ,the use of electricity 
by installing insulation, weatherstripping, caulking, and storm windOWS that 
are cost justified based on a simple ,payback ,of seven' years. The 'program 
provides free energy surveys, with recommendat,ions for cost-effective 
weatherization measures and attrac,tive financ-ing for those that choose to 
take advantage of it. The loans are at zero-,percent interest and are repaid 
on the consumer's electric bill over a period of up to seven years. 
Homeowners, tenants, and landlords are eligible for .participation through one 
of TVA's 160 power distributors.·? As of April 16, 1982 589,737 living 
units had been surveyed and 288,820 of the living units had received interest
free loans for weatherization measures totaling approximately $277 million. 

During the late summer of 1981, TVA's Conservation and Energy Management 
Branch learned that the seven TVA district offices were receiving customer 
complaints that weatherization measures installed under the Home Insulation 
Program appeared to be related to moisture problems either in or under 
houses. An investigation into the nature and the extent of the complaints 
was initiated. For the purpose of this study, an energy-efficient house is 
defined as one that has had weatherization options retrofitted that have a 
simple payback equal to or less than seven years. 

FINDINGS 

To date, from approximately 140 houses with noted complaints, 36 hOllses 
that were thought to depict a variety of complaints have been investigated in 
various Tennessee Valley locations. These houses, which are listed in the 
appendix, do not represent a statistically significant sample when compared 
to the 589,737 living units surveyed, 288,820 living units with 
weatherization measures financed under the HIP, or the 106,014 floor
inSUlation jobs financed as of April 16, 1982. TVA"S main concern was that 
these complaints might establish an early trend that warned of future 
problems. From the inspections performed to date, the incidence of moisture
related problems in residential structures appears to be more common and 
varied than anticipated, but is not restricted to weatherized or energy
efficient houses that participated in the HIP. The complaints investigated 
to date can be segregated into two general categories: those that appear 
related to problems of excessive moisture and those that appear related to 
excessive drying. 

Before further discussing these findings, a brief introducti.on to wood 
and its properties, the wood/moisture relationships, causes of wood 
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deterioration, and techniques for moisture control is necessary in orner to 
understand the importance of moisture control and its complex nature. 

PROPERTIES OF WOOD 

Wood is our most ilbundant renewable resource and the buildinq product 
most adaptahle to a millti.tu(]e of. uses. Wood has high strength relative to 
its weight in compression, tension, bending, and resistance to impact. wood 
is divided into two types--hardwood and softwood. These classifications are 
botanical differences and are not related to the descriptive softness or 
hardness of wood. The properties of wood are determined by its physical and 
chemical composition, and most characteristics of wood are related to the 
porous nature of its tubular cells. 6 

Wood cells or fibers are primarily cellulose, bonded together with a 
material called lignin. Wood is approximately 70% cellulose, from 12 to 28% 
lignin, and up to 1% ash-forming materials (exclusive of free and absorbed 
water). These constituents give wood its strength, its hygroscopic 
properties, and its susceptibility to decay.7 

WOOD MOISTURE RELATIONSHIPS 

Wood i~,> hy<]rw"j(~opic. tn general use it expanas when it absorbs moisture 
and ~;hrinkR when it ln~,('s moisture. The moistl.lce content at wood is 
ordinari.ly expre~1sed as a percentage of the weight of the wood when oven 
dry. Moisture in green wood is present in two forms: in cellular cavities 
as free water and within cell wall fibers as absorbed water. The point at 
which the fibers are saturated but cell cavities are empty is called the 
fiber saturation point (FSP), which occurs in most u.s. wood species at 
between 28 to 32% moisture content {MC).8 The significance of the FSP is 
twofoln. ~irst, wood shrinkage begins only below this point, and second, 
wood decay can occur only above this point. 

Ideally, wood should be fabricated and installed at a moist'ure content as 
close as possible to the equilibrium moisture content it will attain in use 
to ensure that wood in service will experience only minor dimensional 
changes.9 For wooden framing members of houses in the TVA service area, 
this is around 9 to 14%.10 

WOOD DETERIORATION 

The ser.viceability of wood as a building material depends upon its 
protection from a variety of deteriorating agents. Wood can be degraded by 
biological agents such as fungi and insects, environmental agents such as 
sllnliqht, storms, and moisture, and physical agents such as fire, 
earthquakes, and chemicals. II The agent of primary concern within the 
scop~ of this paper is fungal attack. 

'l'h .. r0 ,H(! ttH'(>(~ major groups of fungi that ilttack wood. A detailed 
t U~dt i nf! nn the q('oupr~ and character istics of wood- inhabi t i ng fung i is beyond 
the scope of thif: paper but are summarized as follows: 

1. Rurfac~-staining fungi: These fungi referred to as molds or mildew 
!Jro(luc(> C'olorl(H~f; hyphae within wood ani! colored ft"uiting bodies on the 
surface of wood. Surface-staining fungi do not alter wood's mechanical 
propet"ties, hut indicate that the surface of the wood was at or above a 
20% moisture content at some time. 

2. Sap-staining fungi.: These fungi produce colored mycelia within the wood 
str:uctures which produce a discoloration that cannot be removed by 
brushing or sanding the surface. They do not cause wood to decay and do 
not t"erluce its strength, but, li.ke surface-;:;taining fungi, they increase 
its capacity to absorb moisture. 

3. Decay fungi: These fungi cause reduction in wood strength and are 
commonly called II rots. II They a'ttack both sapwood and hear twood by the 
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production of a thread-like strands callen hyphae which pf":'rml".:lt~(~ Uw 
structut:"es. These fungi feed ori the structut:"al wood component:; 
(cellulose and lignin), thus weakening the wriod. Early stages cannot be 
determined by visual examination but advanced stages produce gross 
changes in the characteristics of wood. Decay fun9i can be grouped into 
four classes: soft rot, white rot, brown rot, and water-conducting rot. 

1. Soft-rot fungi occur in wet conditions usually associated with 
cooling towers or marine environments and are of little concern to 
the homeowner. 

2. White-rot fungi destroy cellulose and l_igriin, primarily in hardwoods, 
imparting a white, bleached appearance. The w?od often is stringy 
when broken and feels spongy to the touch. The strength of wood 
decreases gradually as c1ecay proceeds. '{'here is no abnormal 
shrinkage. 

3. Brown-rot fungi are the principle caUses of built·Hng decay in the 
U.S. They predominately attack softwoods making the wood brown in 
color, brittle, and easily crushed. Brown rot infested wood shrinks 
abnormally upon drying and sometime collapses. 

4. Water-conducting decay fungi are also a type of hrown rot. They are 
unique among wood destroying fungi in that they can conduct water 
into wooo that is below 20% moisture content throuqll lure-lEo water"
conductin') f;trnnfls call(~!l rhizomorph~;. 'I'hey hdVf' mO.'l1 or Uti' 
appearance characteristics of brown rot (-~XC("~pt r')I Ill" <ldilit,iIHl;J1 
presence of rhizomorphs and the location of decay away fr6m OIJVj()IJ~; 
moisture sources. 

Fungus growth can occur i.n wood only if the following concH t ions are 
satisfied: 

(1) an adequate food supply of organic material (which for dfO!cay fungi is the 
wood itself), (2) mild temperatures rangi'ng from approximately 300F 
(-laC) to l04 0 F (410C) (highest growth rates between 600F (laOe) to 
900 F) (260C), (3) sufficient oxygen, (4) a wood moisture content i.n 
excess of the fiber saturation point (MC greater than approxi.mately 30%), and 
(5) seeds or spores of decay fungi {which are sufficiently available in the 
air, to cause germination on any suitable host.)12 

Of these five requirements for fungal germination and growth, three are 
beyond the realm of practical control. Mild temperatur.-es are provided by the 
environment, oxygen is readily available from the atmosphere, and spores are 
found almost everywhere. The only requirements that lend themselves to 
control are the availability of an adequate and suitable food supply and the 
moisture content. Wood can be rendered unsuitable to fungal growth by the 
addition of preservatIve chemical such as creosote, pentachlorophenol., a.nd 
water-borne salts (e.g. chroma ted-copper arsenate). Each type of 
preservative is best suited for specific applications and has some 
limitations. All have limited application in existi.ng str.llcture~L Thf~ 
single condition controlling fungal growth that is the ~asi~~t ~n(1 most 
pr.actical to control is the moisture content of t.he wood. 

MOISTURE CON'fROL 

Controlling excessive moisture is the key to preventing condensation that 
leads to mold and mildew pr.oblems and, ultimately, decay problems. This is 
accomplished by a combination of controlling moisture at it.s source and 
providing the proper ventilation. 

Stopping or Redirecting MoistUre at the Source 

Water must be controlled to correct or prevent 
problems, whether originating from outside weather 
or from water vapor inside or below the house. 
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Correct Surface Drainage. All rainwater should be directed and drained away 
from the house, whether the house is built over a basement, a crawl space, or 
on a slab. The ground should slope away from the house and water should not 
be allowed to collect within 10 ft (3.1 m) of the house. Minimum grading 
specifications require a slope oE 6 in. (15 cm) within 25 ft (7.6 m) on all 
sides of the house. The drainage ditch (if any) that collects runoff water 
8houl(~ also slope away from the house. 

Water near the footings of the foundation should be collected in tiles 
that have open joints and are connected to an adequate storm sewer. If the 
storm sewer IS not available, the drain tile should be directed into an open 
ditch that is lower than the footing or into a dry well that is filled with 
sand and gravel. 

Roof runoff water should he prevented from collecting on the ground next 
to the house or splashing onto the exterior surfaces from patios, carports, 
ote. A three foot (0.9 m) overhang on I-story (single-level) houses provides 
i)deqllah~ protect.ion. If the hou:";e contains two or more stories or the eave 
proj0cLion is lAS:"; than 2 ft (O.6 m), gutter.s and downspouts should be 
installeit. If the f:torm drain is subject to flooding, divert the downspout 
runoff water away from the house by concrete splash blocks at lea,st 30 in. 
(76 em) long. In some cases where diversion of runoff water is impossible, 
waterproofing of foundations or the installation of sump pumps is an 
alternative. 

Clothes Dryer and Washer Moisture. Using properly located ventilation to 
exhaust moist air from a clothes dryer can be classified as eliminating 
moisture at the source. Clothes drying is another important source of 
moistllre originating in a normal household. As much as 26.4 Ib (l2 kg) of 
water can be evaporated in a day by doing a week's laundry for a family of 
four. 13 An automatic clothes dryer should be connected to a short vent 
duct 8 Et (2.S m) long or less, preferably without any turns, leading to the 
outside of the hous~. 'rhe exhaust from a dryer should never be vented into 
th·~ attic, utility room, conditioned living space, or crawlspace. 

Cooking and ~ishwashing can add up to 35 lb (16 kg) of water to the house 
per week. Each shower bath can add 1/2 lb (1.25 kg) of water to the air,14 

Water vapor added to the, air by respiration from a family of four 
persons, after making normal allowance for children's time away at school ann 
parents' time away at work, would be approximately 6 lb (2.7 kg) per day. 
nouse plant:"; arf> only a moderate source of moisture. A group of seven house 
plant~, for in~tance, would only release I Ib (0.45 kg) of water in 24 
hOl]rs. Greenholl:";es Clnd swimming pools that are attached to the house can be 
a constr.mt source of. excess moisture and require special analysis to avoid or 
control moisture and condensation problems. 

r.rawls~ace Moisture. After the laundry, the most common source of mOistpre 
leading to condensation problems within the house is water vapor evaporating 
from the surface of the ground in a cr.awlspace. Such moisture can come from 
ground water, misdirected surface r.unoff water, or air-conditioning 
condensate. Moisture evaporates into the air of the crawlspace even though 
the surface appears dry. It can enter the house structure through openings 
around heat ducts, wiring, ann plumhing, and through the stud spaces in walls 
and attics. In the house it may condense on cooler wall surfaces, but it 
primarily causes problems on subfloor and joists. This problem will not 
OCCUr if the house is built in an area with sandy or rocky subsoil which 
keeps the grounn water: at least 18 ft (S.S m) below the crawl space. Where 
the ground water is within 18 ft (5.5 m) of the surface in a crawlspace of a 
1000 ft 2 (30 m2 ) house, as much as 19 gal (72 L) of water can be released 
into the air of the crawlspace during a single day.IS In some houses this 
source of moisture may be easy to detect by fUljl.gus on wood floor joists ann 
subFlooring, drtrop earth, mold on ground, damp foundation walls, or 
Gondt"'n~;at ion on water pipes. Decay ovel: large areas of the subfloor and 
jOl~lts indi~at.e:,> tlv"re i!'> con(~ensntj()n or water-conducting fungi. 
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In many houses, however, symptoms of excess moisture are not readily 
visible. In fact the ground may appear perfectly dry and contain large 
surface cracks. This lack of. evidence merely indicates that the moisture is 
coming up by capillary action until it reaches one of the cracks. 't'he 
moisture then evaporates and diffuses into all parts of the house. Vapor 
pressure differentials are the driving force for the movement of water vapor 
and may eventually lead to condensation anywhere in the house structure. 

Crawl Space Ground Cover. Moisture from capillary rise can be reducen as 
much as 90% by installing a ground cover. It is best to use a barrier 
material that is not susceptible to damage by fungi, such as pOlyeth~lene 
film 6 mils (0.15 mm) thick. Roll roofing weighing 55 Ib per 100 ft (25 
kg per 3.1 ml) is also a good vapor retarder, but is sllbject to 
deterioration from fungi. In new homes, the use of full. coverage and lapped 
seams is recommended. In retrofit applications, approximately 80% of the 
ground area should be covered to control but not remove all ground 
originating moisture from the crawlspace. 16 The area to be covered shoul(] 
always inClude the dampest or lowest areas. 

An effective vapor retarder exhibits a permeance rating (rate of watRr 
vapor transmission through a material measured in perms) of 1.0 grain/h ft2 
in. of mercury vapor pressure difference (57 mg/s.m 2 Pal or less. 

tn extremely damp crawlspaces, the vapor retarder shauin initia.lly cover 
only 50 percent of the ground surface area. Then about every 4 to 6 weeks 
the area covered by the vapor retarder should be increased in approximately 
10% increments by unfOlding the overlapped material or installing additional 
material until 80% coverage of the ground-surface area is attained, while 
ensuring the dampest areas are covered. This method will allow for gradual 
drying of the house structure. If moisture is removed from the house 
structure at too rapid a rate, moisture shock may result which can cause 
walls and ceilings to develop hairline cracks, floors to separate, and other 
wood contraction problems to develop. Vapor retarders shouli.1 be uf3eo in 
conjunction with, not as a substitute for, foundation ventilation. 

Ventilation. The most important reason for ventilatj og attics and 
crawlspaces is to complement the use of a vapor retarder in controlling the 
migration of moisture and to pcotect the structure and insulation from 
damage. Without sufficient ventilation, water vapor cannot adequately escape 
from the house structure and may, therefore, condense into liquid on surfaces 
at dew point temperatures. The water can then invade the insulation fibers 
and degrade the thecmal resistance (R-value) of the inSUlation by replacing 
insulating airspaces with water. Because water is a good conductor of heat, 
the heat flow through the insulation will be increased, decreasing the 
insulation's resistance to heat flow. Over an extended period, excessive 
moisture will not only make insulation ineffective, but as previously noted, 
it will promote fungal growth. Achieving sufficient ventilati.on will 
minimize these destructive processes, provided the reqllire(J quantity or 
airflow can be d8termined. 

Cr-awl space ventilation is generally provided by the installatlon 01' 
foundation ventilators. A ventilator is any device that allows air to move 
through a wall or roof but restricts the entrance of water, insects, bird:j, 
and other small animals. Basically, a ventilator is a covered hole in a wall 
oc roof through which air can freely pass. The ventilator must perform three 
functions: 

1. Allow for passage of air and moisture. 

2. Restrict entrance of weather elements (rain) into the house 
structure. 

3. Restrict entrancE'_ of insects f birds, and other qmall C:lnimals into 
the house structure. 
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Ventilator:"~ ar.e classified in two categories--those that operate entirely 
by natural forces (static, gravity, or wind) and those that require 
electrical energy with which to operate (active). 

As previously noted, achieving sufficient ventilation will minimize the 
occurrence of excessive moisture and condensation. But, what exactly is 
sufficient ventilation and how is its minimum value determined? 

There are various methods for determining the required ventilation for 
attics and crawlspaces in residential structures. ASHRAE provides one 
equati.on for calculating the total area for crawlspace ventilation. 17 

where I. 
A 
u 

a = (2L/100) + (A/300) 
perimeter of crawlspace~ linear it (m) 
area of crawl space, ft~ (m2 ) 
total net area of all vents, ft2 (m 2 ) 

ASURAE: al~::;o notes that this vent area can be reduced to 10% of that 
CAlculated if a vapor barrier is used on the ground. Also available are the 
gui~elines in the Hun Minim~m Property Standards (MPS)l8 for natural 
venUlatif)O openings as a fraction of floor area: 

1/150 without ground cover, 
1/1500 with ground cover, both 
with cross ventilation. 

The Southern Building Code19 specifies a similar ratio and while 
Building Officials and Code Administrators International (BOCA) specifies 
v~ntilation openings of 1/3 of 1% of the enclosed area. 20 The State 
Building Code of North Carolina21 specifies in section 1702.8: 

without ground cover: 
2 Et 2/100 Et (O.6m 2/30 m) DE exterior wall + I ft 2/300 ft2 
(0.3 m2/27.9 m2 ) of crawl space area. 

with ground cover: 
1 ft 2/100 ft 2 (0.3 m2/30 m) of exterior wall + 

1 ft?'/600 ft2 (0.3 m2/55.? m2 ) of crawlspace area 

TVA presently u~~es the HIJD-MP$ CJuidelines recently modified to include a 
minimum of fOllr ventilators in such locations to provide the best available 
cross vClltilation. Rach of these methods is based on rule of thumb or 
historical numbers that have been handed down through the years and 
formulated on little, if any, analytical techniques that the authors can 
find. 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

The problems associated with excessive moisture will be addressed first 
hecause this can be the most structurally damaging and lead to devastating, 
even catastrophic, ,!:'esults. The incidences of excessive moisture that were 
observed in the 36 houses studied are of three types: (1) those that appear 
to be re13ted to improper crawl space ventilation, improper control of either 
surface or free water, or a combination thereof; (2) those that are related 
to moisture condensation on the exterior of air-conditioning duct insulation; 
a.n(~ (3) those where the moisture was of undetermined origin. 

Excessive Moisture 

Improper Crawlspace Ventilation and Surface~Water Control 

From the observations to rlate, improper ventilation and improper control of 
water in a crawlspace can have the most destruc~iv~ consequences. In the 
houses examined, those built over a below-grane crawlspace with the minimum 
net fr.ef> :lrea for ventilation appear to be the most susceptible to excessive 
moint".llre ."tCclimuldtion t.hat can 10ad to iJecay. This low profilA style of 



house, which appears to be huilt on a concrete slab but, in fact, is built 
over 'In excavated crawl space, i.s the most ilifficult to ark'quab~ly ventil<1.tr~ 
and, consequently, to keep dry. Positioning [or (oundation vents is 1 jmit~d 
hpcause of: the location of large porches and garages or carports, and the 
huilding practice of: install.ing vents within the en~ of tl1{~ joist cdvity. 

Although these houses meet the HUD-MPS (Tab. 4-3.1) and the Southern 
Building Code «Section l302.')(e» for ventilati.on, the authors have sedous 
doubt that their net-free ventilation areas prodllce veJltil~tion rates that 
are adequate in the many instances where houses are buil.t 0ver areas of high 
moisture content. Seventeen of the studieil houses that meet the "l.atter of: 
the coden do not appear to meet the "intent." Moisture condensatLon was only 
observed within stagnant crawlspace areas without telJe cross ventilation. 
The \Vora "cross" must be emphasized because having ventilation on two 
adjacent foundation walls does not appear to provide even marginal 
v~ntilation for the other side of the structure. 

Contributing to this apparent problem of lack of ventilation is the lack 
of proper control and removal of surface and rain water around the perilneter 
of the structure. 'I'he lack of proper grading, drainage, and the location or 
lack of downspouts contributes to a potentially damaging sitllation. 

In houses with a below-grade crawlspace, surface and other free water has 
been found to accumulate on top of the crawlspace ground cover from either 
seepage or migration through the foundation or through improperly located or 
protected vents. Once in the crawlspace, this excess moisture is contained 
because the ground cover prohibits its percolation into the Goil, and 
inadequate ventilation prohibits its evaporation and" transport to the 
outside. 'I'his creates a microclimate where the water that does evaporate 
condenses on the cool floor joists and insul at ion above and r<:lins b<:lck to I:he 
ground cover. Increased ventilation and better control ()E surface wat0r 
appear to be logical approaches to remedy this problem. 

The second group of excessive moisture occurrences is tIle condensation of 
moisture on the exterior of air-conditioning or heat pump duct insulation. 
This was observed to occur in ten houses during periods of extremely high 
humidity and high dew-point temperature. The cool aluminum [oil backing or 
p.lastic film commonly utiliZed on duct insulation makes an ideal location for 
condensation when the necessary <:lmbient conditions exist. Condensation was 
observed on numerous occasions but is considered to be a transitory 
phenomenon that does not appear to reqLlire speci f ie cor rect i ve act'ion 
provided the condensate does not saturate the insulation. ~he only 
alternatives appear to be ~echanical ventilation or additional inSUlation RO 

that the surface of the backing will never reach the dew point temperature. 
These actio~s do not appear to be warranted at this time. 

Undetermined Sources of Moisture 

Two houses were examined that had moisture-related phenomena that werp 
difficult to understand. These involverl condensation on the upper walls of 
an interior J1a11 with no apparent source of moisture or reason for 
condensation. These were grouped together <:l.S moisture pr.oblems of 
undetermined origin. Generall.y, there must be an undetermined source or 
moisture for incidents like these to occur, and severa,' remedies are being 
tried with additional action to follow. Problems li.ke these require 
individual i'lttention and no gen0ral correct-ive act-i.on (Can h., recnmmPIH1!'d. 

Excessive drying is related to the problem of exces.sive moisture. A-:. was 
pointed out earlier, wood only shrinks as its moistuFe content fall.s below 
the fiber saturation point. The dimensional changes that occur in wood C<:ln 
be considered a linear function of moisture content between 30% with no 
shrinkage and 0% with maximum shrinkage. 22 (6) The install<:ltion of a 
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ground cover is r~commendeci in crawlspaces to reduce the moisture 
accumulati.on i.n the substructural wood which in tur.n reduces the likelihood 
of nAcay. 

A ground cover will also help maintain a more uniform moisture content 
anrl thus minimize dimensional changes. 23 (9) Some complaints investigated 
were related to ciimensional changes that occurred when a ground cover was 
installed in an existing crawlspace. Wood that had established a high 
equil inrium moisture content in service was rapidly dried and non-uniform 
dimensional changes occurred. These are typified by floors that develop 
bucklIng, ooors that drag, floors that crack, and furniture that might become 
loose. Many occupants associate these incidents with an excessive moisture 
problem when, in fact, the opposite is true. 

Generally, the incidents that occur from excessive drying are either 
cosmetic or aesthetic compared with the destructive consequences that can 
occur from excessive moisture which can lead to decay. This is not an 
attempt to lessen the importance of excessive drying to the occupants but an 
effort to keep the alternatives in perspective. 

Mechanical humioification is one technique that could be utilized in some 
j n~::;t,ilnCpp. of excessively dry houses to help control the inside moisture 
level. By properly introduci.ng the cor(('!ct quantity of moisture, a 
stahili'l.nti.on in the fHmensiona.l characteristics of wood could be achieved. 
flowever, mechanical humidificati.on appears to be justified only in extreme 
casco involving large dimensional changes or for the health of an occupant. 
It is not helieved to be justified or acceptable in most cases. 

General Observat.i9~ 

During the past decade, the single-family dwelling has been subjected to 
greater changes than occurred during the previous half century. The energy 
crisis focused the spotlight on energy efficiency both in the residential and 
industrial sectors. The single-family residence has evolved from an 
elementary structure into a complex one with many simultaneously interacting 
variables. Unfortunately, constr.uction practices and technology transfer 
have not kept pace with this progress. When combined with the general lack 
of homeowner and buiVler education in dealing with moisture, this lack of 
information has caused moisture-related problems to appear in alarming 
numhers. 

tn summary, the control of IT10isture within a house is a more delicate 
balance than anticipateil between excessive and insufficient moisture. The 
hest lllustration the authors have developed to depict the overall 
interaction of moisture control is presented in Fig. 1. The proper use of 
the elements of moisture control is essential for maintaining a proper 
h;)lanc~ in the contr.ol of house moisture. Wood's dynamic nature and affinity 
[or wat{~r and tl)(:> ever changing environment within which wood is used make 
this propeL balance iHEficult. The consequence of too little or too much 
moisture can tip the balance, but the effects of excessive moisture can be 
much more damaqing. 

'J'he national effort to conserve energy has lead to increased 
weatherization of residential structures. This has caused a reduction in the 
air change rates of these tighter houses and has increased the importance of 
moisture control. 

Crawlspace ventilation appears to be a key element in the control of 
residential moisture pt"oblems. Predicting the required ventilation has 
hecome an increasingly complex matter. Old tri~d and true rules of thumb do 
not seem adequate in many energy-efficient structures because of reduced 
infiltration and better thermal envelopes. Techniques for calculating 
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crawlspace ventilation requirements should be reevaluate~ on the basis of 
more scientific and analytical methods, and further research shoulrt he 
continued on alternative approaches to conventional floor insulation. 

A grr:>at: deal of misinformation exists wi.thin the resi.dential community of 
huil,lers, contr~ctors, architects, huildi,nq j,nspectors, pest control 
(Jper~torf;, and homeowners reqarctinq the importance of nnll trl;llnj~llr!~ ['or 
)"',;idr-ntidl mf)i:;tlJr;~ contrl)l. Moi:;t!lrf-' prob10mrj ,:lr(~ pntirf>ly pT"v('n~ahlc' 
'l'h(' 1"_'-',:hniqll!'!: dv,:lilaiJl(' dr'~ r(~ldt:ivr-ly ~;jmpll> i)ml inpxp,·n.:j-J(> if iniLi;llly 
itlcol·f>orat'-~d in I.hf~ de:;iqn and cf)n!~trlJction of Cl h1lihlin'l. Moi:;t:llrl' f:f)1l1-rn] 
t:ychnoloqy must h(~ tr.-:.tl1sferr(!d from thp wood prorluct:; dr'I'd tn 1 he hili 1<1I-r:; 
and users of residentjal construction. 

No intrinsic characteri.stic has been irienti[ierl that c~uses a mojsture 
problem within either an energy efficient or typical house. IF constrllcr,inn 
practices include proper allowance Eor the control of moisture potenti.al 
prabl.ems can be eliminated. 

THE MOISTURE 
BALANCING ACT 

{;~ f,~ 

!'~~\\ _ "f) 
, .:. l' Moisture Control (I; ,I " 

r------ '" -c-''rG'r-o-,-m''d''-V''a-p-o-r SOllrce Proper S(le Ora"",'1" I ,)J" 
~ Covers Barriers Control and Guttering . (,11,,1--=="-===--'===:'-=="--"-""-'=="'-__ "(,,1, 

" Insufficient Moisture 

<::> 
Wood Splitting 

Flooring Separations 

Subtlooring Warpage 

Squeaking Floors 

Wallpaper Cracks 

Floor Covering Cracks 

Loose Fastners 

Fir,'ln- 1 
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Decayed Structure 
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Case Study 
Location 

Spring City ~1 

Bri'~nerd '1 
Knoxville '1 

Manc~e"t"r .1 
1l1dden Harbor 11 
Collev,edah 'Z 
Hixson ~1 

H~nt ... vIJI~ '1 

Ordncrd 02 

Bo",lln~ Green II 

Bowling Green #2 

BowUng Green 13 

Oakland" ~ 1 

Knoxville ~2 

Knoxville 13 

Knoxville ,~ 

CoodlehviUe '1 

Date 

9/81 

7/82 

9/61 

IU81 
10/82 
6/8z 
6/a?, 

7182 

9/82 

6/81 

8/81 

8/81 

8/81 

11/61 

11181 

11/81 
11/81 

Tullnhor:m ~1 10/61 

Q2 10/61 

Tullaho"," U3 
I..wr~nc~burg Q 1 
Ea.~trldv,e '1 
llaslw111e Ql 

Nashville 12 

NashVille 13 

S.,lthv1l1e '1 
MoMlrmvllle 11 

Cl"rks~llle '1 
Clark~vllle Q2 
Clarksville '3 
Clarksville 14 
Clarksville 15 
Clark~vllle 66 
Elder I1tn. '1 
Collegedale ~1 

Klng~ton '1 

10/81 
10181 
6/82 
5/02 
5/82 

7182 

5/62 
5/82 

5/82 

5/82 
5/B2 
5/8Z 
5/82 
5/82 
9/82 
6/82 
9/8Z 

Con~lruction 
Type 

, , 

, , 

>0, 

'" >0, 
". '" SO, 

100J 

25J 

100S 

'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
". ", 
'" 0' 
0' >0, 
'" '" 100J 

'" 
'" '" 0' 
0' 0' 
" " 0' 
'" '" 100" 

M,C. 

11-15' 

8_11' 

12-10J 

9~13J 

11-1.~' 
10-1~' 
20-;>11' 

12-19' 

15-23J 

13-19S 

13~21J 

11-15J 

15-18J 

8-15J 
15- 30J 

13- 30J 

11-15J 

8-17' 
'/-12' 

11-11' 
13-18J 
15~20S 

9-15' 

8-121-
11_16, 

". 
". ,," 

". ". ". 13-23J 
10-12' 
15-22J 

o 
o 
o • • 6 

Appendix 

Cra .. l Space 
Ventilation 

Vhibl<, 
Moisture 

, 
n/a No 

~~a No 
nfa No 
II" No 
110 Yes 

No Ye~ 

No Yes 

No Yes 

No Yes 

" 
". ,. 

Y., 
,., 
", 

nla nla 

nla nla 

nla nla 
n/a n/" 

Location 

25J fleor iMu18t1on Bn" 
j,,18t~ 

25' noor Insu~~tlon and 
jcl ... t~ 

10,. ncor InSUlation and 
I:lVAC duct" 

25' Floor loeulat\on ""d 
llVnC dud" 

25' Floor insulation ~nd 
IIVAC ducts 

25J Floor Insulation and 
HVAC duc~s 

50J Floor insulation and 
IfYJlC d!lct~ 

nla KVAC duct,. 

10" Floor inau~at1on and 
IIVAC duch 

5J Interior \lall~ 
75' Flooring and joi"t,. 

110 lea 25J Vapor barrier alld 
floor In ... ulation 

Yee Ye~ lOJ Subfloor 

nla Ye" 
Y,,~ Yeo 
Ye,. Yc~ 

Ye,. Yo" 
No. Yell 

,. 
- nla 

,I. 

Y., 

,. ,. 

"/~ yo~ 
n/a Iu 
n/a Ye:! 
n/ll Yes 
nla Yes 
No No 
No Yea 
No Yea 
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7<;J I\xtm·lor .. alh 
!OJ f!VAC duct~ 
lOJ Walle 
\OJ floor lnnulallon 
50J Floor insulation and 

IlVAC ducts 
25J Walls, floors, 

rurniture 
nla nla 
10J Wall" and cd ling 

lOJ Wdh and cell In!! 

10' Wnllll nnd r.~lll"ft 
10J Wdl .. and colilllg 
10' Walls and oeillng 
10' Walls and oell Lng 
10J \/alls and ceHlng 
n/a ilia 
25' Floor insulatIon 
50J Floor in~ulat1on and 

joiatll 

Visible 
Decay 
FUllo;; 

No nla ilia 

Location 
HPofllarks for COIl
trlbutln Factor 

Shrinkage crac~s
floor-,"all 
Shr1nk~ge crac~s_ 

floor 
No ilia n/a Flooring orackll-

dragging dcor~ 
Y~3 <';0, J013ts Fl.,,,r buekllng 
llo nla n/a F"lonr \..,rp~.o:~ 

llo n/" n/a Hoor Mttllng 
No nln nla Co"~~n~at1f)n 

Yell IOJ Subrloor jolllt C<>nden~"tlon an<1 
~t·"IIl"ge 

Ye ... 75% Subnoor joht Condensatioll and 
'Ir~I"".o:" 

N" n/n n/a (;o"'I'm~~Uon and 
rtraln·1~~ 

No nla 11/0 (;0Ild''''.1.11.\0n and 
dr"lo~~e 

No n/a nla Condellsation and 
drainage 

No nla nla Condensation and 
dralnag~ 

No nla nla Condeneatlon 

NO nla n/a 

No ilia nla 
Yell 50' JOlllt, lIill, 

hl!ader 

Condensation and 
drainage 
Dryer 
Condensation, 
drainage & dryer 

Yes 75% JOl31, ... :11, Also terlll\t p 3, 
header, n~nrino; Door draln~"e 

y"" l5J Floor delalbi_ ALB!) plulOblng 
nation I~"k 

llo n/a n/a 
tlo It/n "Ia 
110 ola n/ .. 
II" "/a nla 
No nla lila 

No lila nla 

No nla nla 
No nla n/,. 

Nn n/.1 n/" 

No "Ia n/n 
N" Ill" n/a 
No nla lila 
110 lila nla 
110 lila lila 
No ilia lila 
No n/" 
No nla nla 

!;"v"r~ .. lid" .. 
C,.,,,'J~nn"ti,.,,, 

Mold.1 <\. Mildp. .. 
CQlulcnnation 
COndenBation 

Mold3 alld mllde .. 

Floor ~ettllng 
Mold3 and milde .. 
rtt·.,lna~.~ 

M .. ld" ~nd mlld~ .. 
nl> v"n'-~ 

t-'nl.l.~ ~"" .. 11,'m. 
Mol,\" and .,lld,·" 
I-lold, ~nd mil~~ .. 
M"ld.~ and .,llde .. 
Molds and mllde .. 
Oralna!!~ 
CondeMallon 
Conden~atlon 



Discussion 

M. Zieman. Radeo, Carson. C": Did you have experience with moisture problems in mobile homes? 

C.W .. Jennings: No, lUohi Ie homes arc not included in the Home Insulation Program at this time 
;llld, clllIscqllcntly, W(~ hl.VO IHlt heoJl involved With them, 

S, Tuum. Dc)'t. of Encq:y llllJ Natural Resources, Springfield, lL: What arc your feelings about 
closing vents to (,'_I'awlsp:I1 .. 'cs during winter? 

C.W . .Jennings: I believe the hest pnli.:ticc is to leave the crawlspace vents open year-round. 
rhi,s might fre~cnt a potential problem for frozen plumbing during a prolonged period of frigid 
tempel'atlll'os. Uuring these periods, 1 feel is is acccrtabic practice to close the vents to 
min,imizc the potential I"or' dama~inH the plumhing. My only resel'vation nhout rccollllllentlinR tlwt 
the vellts ht~ closed at allY I illll..' is that most occupants forget to reopen them. 

(i.M. Ihll:lws. IIlllllwvillc 1'lwcI' Admill .• Seattle, Wi\: Will the conditlons, including the 1lI:lteri:lls 
ill pl;I{"C, j .e .• vallOI' retardant.s, vCllt-i lOll iOll, he descrihed ill detail in your paper? 

C.W .• Jellnings: Yes, the appendix includes 11 table that should provide the details you re
qllested. 

S.L. Matthews. I~()ckwool Industries, Inc .• Denver, CO: Do YOll find the HUD/FHA MPS cral'llspace 
venti Llitiol~ requirements adequate? 

.Jennings: "cl'solllllLy, I believe the time has come t.o reevaluate the HUD/FHA MPS crawlspace 
vcntil11t ion requirements. These guidelines were selected when residential construction \'Ias 
typified by higher infiltration rates and poorer thermal envelopes. Today's newer homes are 
tighter tlnd hettel' insulated and many older homes have been retrofitted to make them tighter 
'Hld 1ll0t'c thermully effj(;_ient. Some of the houses that have been inspectod in the fiold met 
the minimum ).!uillclines sct- in the MI'S hut some type of moisturc relnted pl'ohlem still occurred. 
So, ill snml' l·;I:W~'. I do lIot rl'l" the vcntilntion is adcqll:Jtc. 

Il. IIIIITh. Nati.ltwl 1I1lt'l';IU of Stant!:II'ds, Washington, IIC: From yntll' ohsel'v:ltions of llloistUI'C 

pl'oblel1ls ill vl'awlsp:lCt'S, ''1('1'(' YOIl ;Jlde to dclol'mine tlw time 01" ycar ",hl'1J moist-III'V prohJcllIs 
sCl'III('d 10 hl' WUI'SC'! 

C.W. ,Jt'nnillgs: Lt is dj fricl/It to pinpoint a single time or season where the worst problems 
app~al'. W(~ have seen di fferent types of prohlems year-round. Many of the crawlspace conden
sa~lOn pl't1blems we:e in~ertigated in ~he spring and summer when dew point temperatures were high, 
whIle many of the 1ntertOr mold and m1ldew problems were recorded in both the warmer summer 
months and the cold winter months. 
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